
the founders, Western also focused on suburban
office investment rather than CBD office, where
market recovery has been much slowc.r and spot-
tier. The firm operated in the Western United States
which, when the real estate recovery gained steam,
experienced a fabulous real estate boom, largely as

a result of broader economic forces such as technol-
ogy leadership and proximity to the then-booming
Asian market.

As of the time of the case (mid-1997), Western's
portfolio is in pretty good shape with broad re-
gional diversification, relatively ner+, buildings, and
reasonably good lease tenures. The development
capability allows them to access product in tight
markets and better fulfill their tenants' growth re-
quirements. They also have a diversified mix of
clients with the largest client representing 19 per-
cent of their portfolio.

Their fee structure appears to be competitive
and sufficie'nt to produce profitable levels of activ-
ity, given a sufficiently Iarge asset base. Currently,
the biggest operating question appears to be lvhere
new investment capital will come from in light of
the reduced RFP calendar and the reluctance of
many plan sponsors to add nelv managers.

Jim and Serge appear to have assembled a pretty
good team, with broad manaBement ownership of
the firm and a good mix of skills. You also have the
sense that the members of management seemed to
nork n'ell bgether, at least until the roll-up n'as
considered.

Pl an Sp onsor's P erspe ct it, e

BURP is a large public pension plan and Western's
largest client. There is little indication that Tom
Razier is unhappy with Westem's performance trr

date or that they plan to dump the firm in the near
future as the,y consolidate managers.

What appears to be happening is that the roll-up
proposal has caught Tom by surprise and forced
him to react to securitization quicker than he had
planned. His comments to Cami would also indi-
cate that the industrv has caught u,ind of the pro-
posed transaction and that he is being contacted bv
advisors, REITs, and other real estate investment
firms.

Regardless of the surprise element, the issues
Tom raises are very legitimate and representative of
the questions other plan sponsors are raising in this
type of situation.
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Western clearly has opened a Pandora's

Box by announcing the roll-up afld ,nust

ttoTu ,rlooe quickly to preaent the loss of
assets to cornpetitors and perhaps the

destnrction of the orgaflization they haae

all uorked so hard to assemble.

REITs are not a good portfolio diversifier: Here
Tom is simply out-of-date r+'ith the facts. Most new
research indicates that REITs have a high real estate
"effect" and, while not as good a diversifier as direct
investment, are still better than straight securities.
Cami has an education problem here.

Private REIT: A very valid concern. What if tht'y
went ahead with the private REIT and the IPO
market fell apart?. . . Tom would be stuck without
the flexibility to sell his separate' account assL'ts

directlv; a situation he presentlv enjoys. One could
argue, if he u,ants securitized asse'ts, why not sell
his direct portfolio and invest tht proceeds in a

diversified portfolio of REITs? . . . Theproblemwith
this approach is that he misses the IPO "pop."

Lock-Out: Also a legitimate concern, n,hich further
reduces liquidity.

Management of Private Assets: This is potentially
a high-conflict situation. Western appears to ivant it
all rvavs and seems to be diffusing rather than
focusing their activitie's, one of the major attractions
of an operating company approach. They need to
commit one way or the other.

Company Valuation: While thc' r'aluation mav
sound high to Tom, the numbers indicate that, at a
12.5 FFO multiple, Western'svalue is about8X l99tt
EBITDA, not too out of line with u,hat Westerrr
could probablv get if they sold thc firm to a third
part\,. Westem's cash florv actually' drops as a result
of the transaction ($3.1 million to $2.6 million) and
their IPO pop is a little over $3 million. Considering
they are tying their future to a public vehicle, the
value seems reasonable.

Thc valuation is, of course, sensitive to changes
in the public company multiple. At a 13.0X FFO
multiple, the EBITDA multiple increases to 9.5X; at
12-0 it drops to 8.8X.

Assets for Shares: Tom makes a good point that
Western does not have public market experience
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Tlrc understanding of
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propertu-tvpe
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by Petros S. Sititanidu I Rena C. Siuitartidou

.TNTRODUCTION

I This article present:' the results
I of analvlical work intcnded to
t'mpirically identify diffcrences in
transaction-based capitalization rates
across officc, rvarehouse, retail, and
apartment properties during the pe-
riod of 1986-1996. Three types of dif-
ferences in capitalization rates across
these property tvpes are inYestiBated:

f/rst, differences in their fixed (time-
irrvariant) component; sr'corrd, differ-
ences in the persistence of their time
trends or the speed by which they
adjust in response to changes in mar-
ket conditions; and. third, differences
in the pattern of their intertemporal
Yariations.

in both the space (tenant) market, in
which the time path of vacancies and
rents is shaped, and the asset market,
in which property prices art set. Capi-
talization rates are important deter-
minants trf the latter. A better
understanding, therefore, of how they
differ across property types can help
investors better assess differential re-
turn prospects across property types.

Although existing empirical studies
have detected fixed eliffercnces in
capitalization rates across property
types, they have neither accounted
for differential persistence nor exam-
ined differences, ifany, in time trends.l
Examining .rspects o{ such differen-
tial asset market behavior in an inte-
grated fashion will set the platform
for more accurate estimatcs of the
different effects.

The second section of this article fo-
cuses on the empirical methodol-
()gV empl('\'cd in exploring the issue
at hand. Thc third sectirx elaborates
on the analysis results and advances

The understanding of how asset mar-
ket behavior differs acrrss property
types is important for institutional in-
vestors contemplating property-type
diversification strategies. An intelli-
gent formulation of such strategies
requires assessment of the differential
return prospects ofeach property t,vpe.

Such return prospects are cletermined
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potential explanations for the sources of the empiri-
cally identifiable differences in capitalization rates
across property types. Firrally, the fourth section
summarizes the conclusions of the article and dis-
cusses potential avenues for future research.

THE EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK
Recent metr(,-specific data from the Natiorrn/ Rcrr/

Estatc lfiLlL'r (NREI) point to non-trivial cross-sec-
tion and temporal differences in transaction-basecl
capitalization rates across four property types: re-
tail, office, warehouse, and apartments. A cursory
examination of capitalization rate patterns across
these property Wpes is insufficient in evaluating
their statistical significance and magnitude. Thus, a

simple empirical model, similar in spirit to models
used to examine the differential behavior of va-
cancy rate.s, price appreciation, and real estate re-
tums, has been formulated to help r,alidate the
statistical significance of the obsen'ed d ifferentials.l

Following the aforementioned modeling frame-
work, the capitalization rate for a given property
type at any point in time f can be decomposed into
a fixed property-type specific component, a,, and a

random fluctuation around this component, t,:

Equation 1

C,,=n, +s,

The fixed component represents ll,rl component of
retum that compensates the marginal investor for
each property type's idiosyncralic risk characteris-
tics. The random term, also allowed to vary across
propertv types, reflects deviations from this fixed
component due to market-based income growth
expectations, as well as additional market-driven
risk premia. Random market movements generate
time variations in such income growth t'xpectations
and risk premia, thereby influencing the capitaliza-
tion rate required by investors. For givcn rents, such
new capitalization rates are established through
adiustments in asset prices. Such asset price adiust-
ments, however, may be hampered by several asset
market inefficiencies. The latter include high trans-
action and adjustment costs; lengthy institutional
decision-making processes that may prevent inves-
torentry/exit; and informational inefficiencies ham-
pering the buyer-seller matching process, especially
in heterogeneous asset markets. It may thus take
more than one period before transaction-based
capitalization rates fully reflect the effect ofrandom
market movements. As a result, a fraction, p, of each
period's random deviation from a, may persist intcr
the next. The random component of the capitaliza-
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Although existing ernpiricdl studies haue

detccted fixed di[ferences in capitalization
rates across lrroperty h1pes, they haue

neither ac c ount e d fo r different i a I

persisterrce nor exan iflcd tlifferences,

if any, itt time trends.l

tion rate, e,,, can thus be expressed as in Erludli(rr 2,

where both, F, (I), denoting the random time trend,
and p,, obeying 0=<p, <=1, are allowed to vary
across property types.

Equation 2
€ jL= F,(t),p ,t,tt + D,l

Combining Equatiotrs 1 and 2 ytelds the empirical
formulation in Equatitnt 3 which sets the appropri-
ate platform for analyzing potential differences in
the behavior of capitalization rates across property
types.

Equation 3
C,t= a,+ F ,(t)_p,€,t t+ u,l

SOURCES OF VARIATIONS IN
CAPITALIZATION RATES ACROSS
PROPERTY TYPES
The underlying premise of this study is that the
compon!.nts embedcled in Equation.l that is, fixed
effects, persistence, and random time trends, vary
across property types. In what folkrws, an effort is
made to discuss some of the potential sources of
these variations in order to help rationalize the
empirical specification adopted and the tests per-
formed.

Fixed Differentials (a, )
Potential sources of fixed differences in capitaliza-
tion rates across property types may involve factors
systematically differing across property types and
eliciting lyprcal risk premia. The latter mav include,
but not be limited to, the follora ing:

Lease characteristics: Lease length may vary
across property types, with office, warehouse, and
retail properties normally being characterized by
longer leases than multi-family residential proper-
ties. Short-term leases characterizing such residen-
tialproperties may be a source ofgreater uncertainty
regarding future cash flows. Such greater uncer-
tainty mav invite a Brcater premium to compens.rte
for this risk.'

Exhibit 13

After tr.r,o hours, Jim abruptly announced that thev
were not getting anywhere and that they all should
go home and "cool off." The management meeting
was rescheduled for 10:30 a.m. the next morning
and asked each of the managt'rs to prepare a memo
recommending a course of action for Weste,rn with
full supporting arguments.

As she left the meeting, Cami wondered what she
would recommend and horv it would be received
by Tom and their other clients. She knew it would
be another long night.

AUTHOR'S COMMENTS
This case is based on a series of roll-up proposals
that have been offered investors over the last year.
As such, it is a microcosm of many of the problems
and issues confronting the various players in insti-
tutional real estate today. Thc prcssure for "action"
inherent in the roll-up situation creates a crucible in
which assets, careers, and fortunes may be made or
lost in a relatively short period of time.

I naestment Adtt iso r's P erspect ioe
By most measures, Western would be considered

a successful advisory firm. The founders have
created a strong management team which has
generally delivered good performance to its
c lien ts.

The firm specializes in a product type, hon ever,
which was severely overbuilt in the '1980s and
became subject to the greatest amount of investor
scom in the early 1990s. By 1997, however, this was
rapidly changing, largely as a result of improving
markets and thesuccess of severaloffice and indus-
trial REITs.

On a longer term basis, the office sector is also
facing major long-term problems in terms of func-
tional obsolesce and changing customer needs.
Neither Western nor its clients appear to be facing
these issues and possible implications that more
new capital may be required in the future to miti-
gate problems and possibly replace buildings.

Westem also has been lucky. They did not enter
the office market until late in the cycle so they did
not have the property wipe-outs experienced by
older firms. Because of the personal backgrounds of

Sponsoring Firm
Potential
REIT size

Property
Type

Current
Structure Status

AMB lnstrtulronal
Realty Advrsors lnc

s25B lnduslnatwrlh
some retarl

Commrngled funds
sep accls. pflvate
REIT

Cabot Partners 51 B lndustnal. R&D
otfice

Primanly sep accts
1 commrngled fund

Sludyrng roll-up as one of several optrons lo
present to clients lf approved AMB would
launch an IPO of $200-$3001\,,l as eariy as 4Q
97

Expects to present plan for prelminary frrst
step by June Pending investor approval
Cabot would proceed wrth portfolo valuatron
lhrs summer.

Heitman Caprtal
Managemenl
Corporalion

$1 6 B
(3 REITs)

lnduskral offrce 18 commingled
funds. co-rnvested
w/ sep accts

Withdrew proposal on May 15 lntends to go
forward according to original business plan of
each lund.

51 1 B lnduslna offrce 4 opportunrstic
funds sep accts

ln early June. tabled [s plan to consoldate
rndustrial and offrce properties lnlends lo
pursue original business plans

MIG Realty Advrsors

Koll/Bren Realty
Advrsors

$1 5 B Mullifamrly Sep accts, 2 priv
lrusts, pnv REIT

Proposing to consohdate inlo a pflvate REIT
thrs summer that could 90 public as early as
4Q 97 lnvestors approved first stage
property apprarsals

The Retari Propeny Trust
(RPT)

s58 Relarl Pnvale REII
advrsed by The
O Conner Group

RPT. Rrchard E Jacobs Group lnc and New
England Development may merge Pending
rnvestor approval, lhe firm could frle a REIT
IPO by 4Q 97

WP Carey&Co.lnc $800 M
(9 REITs)

Triple nel lease
R&D offrce

9 rnvestment
parlnershrps

Hrred third parties lo evaluate exit slralegres
for the partnerships

ZelllMerrill Lynch Real
Estate Opportun y
Funds

52 1B Off ce Comm funds
pnvate REITs

Frled an initial public offering w(h the SEC in
May

Potential lPOs lnvolvihg Advisory Firms and/or Their A$ets
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arranged. Cami mentioned that such an approach
would not provide the IPO "pop" in value inherent
in the roll-up.

Tom countered that he was somewhat dubious
about the true value of the IPO "pop" to the inves-
tors. He felt that much of the anticipated increase in
value came from leveraging the portfolio and that
the increased risk from leveraging had not been
adequately considered by Westem in its proposed
plan. When asked by Cami if a lower level of port-
folio leverage would ease his concerns, Tom did not
think it would make much difference.

Finally, Tom was upset with the relativelv short
amount of time that he and his Board had been
given to make a decision. BURP had been system-
atically considering its strategy for securitized real
estate for some time, and lhe Westem roll-up put
them under pressure to make a decision much
faster than they desired. Tom felt that they needed
more time to analyze their overall portfolio strategy
and suggested to Cami that the decision on partici-
pating in the roll-up be extended until after the first
of the ycar. He also stated that he felt Western
should pay for the maior portion of the $6 million in
underwritin6; costs.

Cami finally gathered up her courage, and asked
Tom if, despite his concems he would vote for the
roll-up. Tom said that if the proposal was the same
as the package he received, he would vote "no" and,
if asked, would encourage other hvestors to do the
same. He did say, however, that he would consider
a revised proposal which addressed his concems.

In a state of shock, Cami thanked Tom for being
candid and said she would get back to him in the
next few days.

THE MANAGEMENT MEETING
Before Cami had a chance to catch her breath, Jim
interrupted the managr.ment meeting to ask u,hat
had happened in her phone convL,rsation with
BURP. As Cami related her conversation, an envel-
oping cloud of gloom settled over the meeting.
When she finished, the mood of the meetingchange'd
abruptlv to heated deb.rte as the whole concept of
the roll-up was back on the table and latent wounds
reopened.

One group of managers Ied by Jim, wanted to
proceed with the roll-up as it had been proposed.
Westem had generallv good relations with its cli-
ents and, with the exception of BURP, all contacted

so far had indicated support. Westem's investment
banker believed that a successful public issue could
be completed once Western had $1 billion of assets
in its portfolio.

fim also expressed concern that Western's assets
were "in play" and, if they did not proceed with the
roll-up, many of the assets would be picked off by
office REITs or other ad\.isors undertaking roll-
up programs. Jim r.r,as particularlv concerned
with the ability of REITs to trade assets for com-
mon shares or for Operating Partner (OP) units
which could later be converted to REIT shares.
Cami was aware of at least four of Westem's clients
that had been contacted by REIT representatives
since news of their roll-up had leaked to the invest-
ment community.

In addition, Jim was concemed with the fall-off in
private market commitments from pension inves-
tors. Westem had been in many fewer RFP situa-
tions in the last 12 months and the $110 in unin-
vested commitments may be all of the new funds
they might receive if they did not take a dramatic
step such as the roll-up program.

A second group of managers wanted to modify the
roll-up proposal to make it more attractive b BURP.
They argued that, since BURP was their largest
client ($135 million), its rejection of the roll-up most
likely would be viewed as a negative by other
investors and perhaps by Wall Street. This group
wanted to drop the private REIT interim step and
move immediatell, to a public issue to take advan-
tageof the currently strong IPO market. "Who knows
what the market willbe like in six to 12 months," one
of them argued. Several members of this group also
were willing to modifv management shares to make
them subordinate to their clients' position, and
extend management contracts and "lockout" provi-
sions from three to five years.

The final and most vocal group n,anted to drop the
roll-up idea altogether and continue as a private
market investment advisor. They believed that the
"move" to securitization by pension investors was a
more of a temporarv "lurch" that n ould go awav
with any major drop in the stock market. Thev rvere
also concemed that their personal compensation
would be tied b stock options which could be
worthless in the event of such a market downturn.
In terms of operation, they also did not believe that
property management should be internalized or
that a REIT was a good vehicle for development
activities.

Adiustment costs: Typically office properties
require higher capital expenditure for accommo-
dating tenant tumover. Office investors may thus
require a risk premium to compensate for such
greater ad,ustment costs.

Investment size: The probability of overbuild-
ing may be perceived as greater in the case of officc
than other property types due to the lumpiness of
office investments. Consequentlv, office investors
mav require a greater risk premium to compensate
for this greater business risk.

Tenant sensitivity: The cash flow of certain
property types may be subject to idiosyncratic risks
stemming from their reliance on specific tenants.
The investment performance of retail properties,
for example, may heavily rely on the presence of
tenants that are critical to the realization of shop-
ping extemalities and, hence, the maximization of
sales revenues and investment returns. The risk of
not being able to easily replace critical tenants who
relocate may warrant a compensatory premium.

Information availability and cost; lnvestors
may invariably rely on information inputs neces-
sary for investment performance monitoring, man-
agement, and hold-sell decisions. They may thus
require a risk premium when investing in retail
properties, information on *,hich may be scarcer
and more costly to obtain.

Investor familiarity with product type: Insti-
tutional investors mav be more familiar with ce'r-

tain product types, such as office and retail, because
they are part of their everyday lives. As a result, they
may perceive those types as less risky than other
tvpes, such as warehouse.

Locational substitutability: Some product
types may be more vulnerable to competition be-
cause of greater locational substitutability. As such,
these product types may be deemed more risky.
Large warehouses, for example, are used by tenants
that are more footloose because they serve greater
geographic areas. As such, they may be facing
greater competition than neighborhood and com-
munitv centers or office space used bv tenants
sen'ing local markets.

Possibility of conversion to other uses: Cer-
tain property types, such as warehouses and distr!
bution centers, may be more difficult to convert to
other commercial uses, largely due to their special
design and /or location in more isolated or outlying
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areas. As such, they may be perceived by investors
as more risky.

Time Trenils
Movements in market conditions, and hence the
random time trend, may similarly differ across
property types. Such differences may be due to
varying asset market sensitivities to random shocks
in national capital market factors (e.9., interest rates,
expected inflation or stock returns). Thev may also
be due to differences across property types in their
demand and supply drivers that may be subject to
di fferent unexpected random shocks, thereby shap-
ing different paths of time-variant risk premia or
income growth expectations.

Focusing on demand shifters, these may in-
clude FIRE and service employment growth in the
cas€ of the office market; industrial output and
retail consumption in the case of the warehouse
market; and demographics and income growth in
the case of the retail and apartment markets. Focus-
ing on supply shifters, these may include costs,
expected revenues, and capital availability. To the
extent these supply shifters are subject to different
random shocks across property types, similar dif-
ferences in random fluctuations may be present in
capitalization rate time paths.

Persistence
The persistence of time trends may vary across
property types due to differences in factors that
hinder asset price adiustments:

Investment capital requirements: Transaction
capitalrequirements may vary across property types
due to differences in the average size of invest-
ments. Larger capital, for example, is required in the
case of office and retail ventures. If such larger
capital is more difficult to secure, capital flows and
asset price adjustments may bc slower.

lnformation inefficiencies: Information in-
efficiencies may vary across property types be-
cause of differential information availability,
which may in part be due to differences in prod-
uct heterogeneity. Information availability, for
example, is greater for office properties, lvhich are
also less heterogeneous than residential or retail
properties.

THE DATA
The empirical analvsis utilizes semi-annual
metro-specific data on capitalization rates ob-
tained from the Na tional Real Eslale Irrdcr (NREI),
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a CB Commercial publication. The NREI primarily
reports data on transactions that involve about 150

of the nation's largest real estate buyers and sellers.
The latter include pension plans, Real Estate Invest-
ment Trusts (REITs), banks, savings and loan asso-
ciations, commercial brokerage companies, and
investment program sponsors.

Based on arms-length transactions, the aforemen-
tioned area-specific capitalization rates reflect.1r'er-
age ratios of actual NOI over the transaction price.
The transaction-based prices entering the calcula-
tion of the capitalization rate circumvent problems
of systematic biases associated lsith the usc of .rp-
praised values.' M()reo\ er, although these tr.rn:,rc-
tion-based prices are not quality-adjusted through
hedonic techniques, they do control, to some extent,
for quality, as they refer to properties that conform
to certain norms. These properties, for example,
represent modern structures characterized by le'ase

and vacancy rates that are not substantially differ-
ent from their close substitutes within the same
metropolis.

The data span over the period 1986-1996. The time
period of analysis is dictated by the length of time
series available but complies with Marston's (1985)

two criteria: first, this time period must be short
enough so that the fixed capitalization rate compo-
nents, o,, do not change throughout the entire pe-
riod; second, this time period must be long enough
so that any random component in place at the
beginning of the period is fully reflected on prevail-
ing capitalization rates by the encl of this period.
Otherwise, part of this random component will be
present over the entire period and can incorrectly be
captured by 4,.

THE EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Two variants of the empirical function presented in
Equatir.ttr j were estimated. The first, Model '1, (pra-

serttcd in Table 7), is intended to explore average
national differences across propertv types. thus
assuming no differentiation in estimated param-
eters across metropolitan locations. The second,
Model 2, (ltrescnted itt Table 2), focuses on differences
in capitalization rate components across propL,rty
t,ypes at the metropolitan level of analvsis.

National Differentials in Cdpitdlization Rate
Components across Property Types
Tnble 1, presenting Model 1's results, displays the
estimated fixed capitalization rate components in
the beginning of the study period, random time
effects, and persistence in time trends for each

property type. The results of joint and pairwise
equality tests of these parameters are also presented
in the same table. Frgures 1 nnd 2 highlight the
magnitude of the various capitalization rate com-
ponents.

Differentials in Fixed Components
The analysis of fixed effects and differences in such
effects across propert,v type,s lends support to the
follou,ing conclusions:

l). Fixed effects for all property types are
highly statistically significant. Furthermore, such
fixed effects are not jointly equal across property
types. This conclusion is consistent with the hy-
pothesis that each propertv tvpe has inherent idio-
syncratic traits that elicit differential risk premia.

2). Pairwise tests of equality also indicate that
the office fixed component is statistically different
from the fixed component of the r.r,arehouse, retail,
and apartment capitalizatiur rates. As indicated by
Figure '1-A, the overall risk premium typically re-
quired by investors for office seems to be statisti-
cally smaller than those required for u,.rrehouse,
retail, and apartment properties. This is consistent
with the smaller degree of heterogeneity of office
structures, the greater availability of detailed mar-
ket information for office than for any other prop-
erty type, and the greater familiarity of institutional
investors with such a property type. The lolver risk
premium office commands compared to apartments
may also stem from its three-to-five-year lease con-
tracts that lower the uncertainty of its cash flows
compared to the one-year lease contracts typically
associated with apartments. Finally, the low,er risk
premium that office properties command compared
to retail may be due to the smaller sensitivity of their
cash flows to a particular tenant. Overall, the results
suggest that these relative advantages of office (in
terms of risk) outweigh its relative disadvantages
such as the higher adrustment costs and the greater
probability of overbuilding.

3). The warehouse fixed component is statisti-
cally different from the respective apartment com-
ponent, but not statistically different from the
respective retail component. These results indicate
that the risk premium typically required by inves-
tors for rl arehouse is greater than the one. required
for apartments. This may be due to the fact that
institutional investors may be more familiar n'ith
apartment properties than with warehouse proper-
ties. Furthermore, warehouses may be located at
more isolated locations u,here conversion to other
uses may not be economically feasible. Such prop-
erties may also be subject b greater locational sub-
stitutability compared to apartments.

The new REIT would have a seven-person board:
Jim, Se'rge, Bill, and four independent directors.
Western clients could participate in the selection of
independent directors, if they chose to do so.

A REIT subsidiary would be formed to own and
manage assets which clients did not want to place in
the new REIT or properties that Westem did not
choose to include. Up to 15 percent of Western's
portfolio could be owned in the subsidiary, which
would also have the right to adcl private market
assets from shareholders in the REIT as well as

manage assets for new clients who preferred to own
assets directlv.

In terms of pricing, most of the investment bankers
felt that Western would command a multiple of 12

percent -13 percent since it was active in the subur-
banoffice markets in theWestern U.S. n,heregrowth
prospects continued to be'r,ery favorable, The offer-
ing would also be attractive since Western had
quality assets and strong institutional backing. The
management team h,as also seasoned har,ing
r.r'orkt'd together for many years. Their develop-
ment capabilities would also be attractive to inves-
tors in light of the clearth of new office construction.

Jim believed that the roll-up would be a "win-win"
situation for Western's clients. The greater liquidity
ultimately created by the daily pricing of a public
market would provide greater control over inve'st-
ment programs. The stock value would be "accretive"
to investors allowing them to essentially arbitr.rge
the public and private markets and participate in
the "L'nterprise valueJ of the new firm. Management's
interests would be better aligncd with investors
rt ith a large portion of personal compensation ma-
terializing only if investors made money. Finally,
the public market process *,ould establish higher
levels of scrutiny, disclosure, and governance to
help protect the plan sponsor's fiduciary interests.

CONVERSATION WITH TOM RAZIER
Cami had begun her client follow-up calls with
some of Westem's older, smaller clients who were
generallv pleased with the firm's performance and
lvith whom they hact long-stantling relationships.
Cenerally, all of the'se calls had gone well. Shc had
put off talking with BURP and otlrer large clients
until she had a bettcr understanding from the ear-
lier calls as to the questions she might receive and
the nature of possible client resistance.

Despite these precautions, she was not prepared for
Tom's reaction.
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He first reminded Cami that the reason BURP was
in real estate was to reduce total portfolio risk by
investing in an asset class that had low or negative
correlation with its stock portfolio. Tom had seen
research indicating that REITs had a high positive
correlation to stocks and that he could expect little,
if any, reduction in portfoli() risk from adding REITs.

He also did not like the idea of the private REIT as

an interim step.lfhewere to give up controlover his
portfolio, he wanted the right to sell his shares if he
did not like the. way things progressed. As presently
contemplated, the private REIT would be largely
illiquid and, rvhen coupled rvith the one-vear lock-
out, he and other investors rvould not be able to
trade their shares for at least 18 to 24 months. Even
then, the size of their holdings would make it diffi-
cult to trade large blocks of skrck.

Tom contrastt'd theilliquidity ofthe roll-up process
with the private market where, as a result of intense
demand for office propertie's and little ne.w produc-
tion, BURP's assets currently could be sold at rela-
tively high price's. He did not know how long this
market frenzy would continue and felt that perhaps
the clients would be better served if Western began
culling portfolios to capture appreciated values and
enhance inr.estor returns.

He also was concemed with the REIT subsidiary
that Western was proposing to use to continue
managing private assets. Although Tom realized
that this proposal u,as to some degree a means of
giving investors more choices, he was concemed
with the potential conflict of interest between pub-
lic and private investors and the way the'arrange-
ment might be viewed by security analysts and
non-pension investors. "lsn't one of the attractions
of REITs, their ability to reduce conflicts by better
aligning management and investor interests?,"
asked Tom.

The valuation of Western also bothered him. He felt
that $25 million was too much for a conrpany u,hose
only assets wL're management contracts, the vast
majority of which were cancelable on 30 days no-
tice. As he put it, if he were gohg to trade hard
assets (real estate) for "elevator assets" (people), he
w,ould at least expect to receive shares with some
form of preferential interest. Besides, if he wanted
to convert his interest to REIT shares, he could trade
his assets for the shares of a seasoned REIT, wetl-
re'garded in the public marketplace. He had been
approached by several existing office REITs and
believed that a workable asset trade could be
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Table 1

Exhibit 11

RECENT OFFICE REIT IPO'S

Ti(ker
ARI
PP
KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Company
Arden Realty Corporation
Prentiss Properties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Comerstone Properties, Inc
Creat t-akes REIT, Inc.
Boston Properties

Maiket*
CA

^tx/wt/cA/cA
cA/wA/ AZ

NY/WA/MA/IL
IL/W/MI

MA/DC/CA

IPO
Date

10 / 1/96
10 / 18 /96
1/29/97
4/15/97
5/7 /97
6/18/97

Pri.e
5127197

$26.00
25.00
25.50
15.00

16.00
26.88

Percentage
ChanSe
30.0%
25.0"/"
10.9"1,

7.5"/"

Totels/Averages"'

In Registration

Equity Office Pioperties Trust
SL Green Realty

$2,247 $21.67 $24.64 13.7"h

$34s $20.00
$186 $20.00

*States in order of number of properties; " Millions; "' Weighted by capital raised

So(/.csi Monlsorrery Secutit its; The M. Malan Croutt

Exhibit .12

OFFICE REIT OPERATINC DATA

Ticker Company
Debt/ Floating EBITDA,/

Mkt. Cap. Debt Interest
FFO/Share

7997 1998

fFO Multiple
1997 1998

ARI
PP

KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Arden Realt!, Corporation
Prentiss Prop€rties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Cornerstone Properties, Inc
Great t akes REIT, lnc.
Boston Properties

23.O./"

25.0"/"

18.0',/.

32.0"i,,

4.001,

34.0'7.

100.00/.

3.01"
13.0"/.

4.0%
0.0./"
a.0/"

5.3",,

5 7" .,

.t.2'r,,

2.7't"

N/A
N/A

$2.16 $2.39
$2.2s $2.45

12.0
11.1

12.9

ll.9
10.7
13.8

10.9
10.2

11.3
10.9
9.5

N/A

91.97 $2.26

$1.26 $1.37

$1.49 $1.6e
s1.95 N/A

Avenge'

' Wei8ht€d by c.pit.l rrb€d.

So rces: Monlgonpry Securities;The McMahar Croup

27.1"/" 22.Ai" 4.6nk $r.94 $2.16 12.7 10.7

Model I - Estimation Resultsr

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATES AND
PERSISTENCE ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES

A. Estimation Results Of fice Warehouse Retail Apartments

Fixed Effects, ,

Persistence, p

b,",

b,,,n

L,,0,

t,*.

l',",,

7.46..
(16.68)

0.94.*
(6s.6,4)

0.01
(0.37)
-0.03

(-0.63)
0.02

(0.s1)
0.20.-

l.4.79)
0.18.-

(s.23)
0.29"

17.06)
0.13..

(2.84)
0.01

(0.2r)
0.05

(0.86)
0.23*

(3.e2)

9.O7"
(63.78)

0.77'
(17.u)

-0.08.
(-1.7e)

-0.09*
(-2.01)

-0.05
(-r.21)

0.05
(1.25)

0.15.-
(3.06)

0.26"
(4.le1

0.19'
0n\

0.01
(-0.08)

0.04
(0.89)
-0.10

(-1.s7)

8.83.-
137.84\

0.91.-
(42.24]

-0.09*
(-2.80)

-0.08*
(-2.r 5)

0.01
(0.3s)

0.10'-
(3.s0)

0.22*
(6.s8)

0.'18..
(s.0e)

0.08 *

(1.68)
-0.03

(-0.67)
0.02

(0.60)
-0.06

(-1.2s)

8.63*
(42.17\

0.80*
(22.16)

0.03
(0.s0)
-0.01

(-0.12)
0.01

(0.21)

0.13..
(2.31)

0.22.*
(3.67)

0.50*
(4.s3)

0.17.
(1.72)

0.03
(0.29)

0.01
(0.1s)
-0.20*

(-2.74\

B. Tests of the equality
of fixed effects x'- statistic P - value

Null Hypothesis:

ofi wrtnot< 17.93
16.32
8.73
9..11

0.81
5.80
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.36
0.02
0.17

C. Tests of the equality of persistence

Null Hl'pothtsis:
P.,,.,-P,,.,,,,,,= tr.,, = P,,.,,,.,,,., 24.15

14.05
0.97

't2.82

8.t-l
0.33
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.33
0.00
0.(x1

0.57
0.01

L t-sta Gtics arc in parenthesis below the coefficients; one and twoasterisks denotesignificance at the l01,and s'li,Ierels
rcspectivel y
2. l[ the P-value is l$s than 0.1, then there is evidence to reie.t the null hypothesis at the I0'r,, le1'el of significance

intemally managed, includinga new property man-
agement group which would be integrated into the
overall operation.

In capitalizing the new entity, Western's pension
clients would contribute the $725 million in assets
currently m.lnaged by Westem. Western rvould
contribute its management fees (e.g. acquisition;
development; asset management, prop('rtv man-
agement, and disposition). Jim and his team would
execute threc, three-year empk)vment contracts fill-
ing similar roles as thev had in the adr,isorv firm.
Both clients and Western would receivc common
shnres with cqual voting rights.

The neu, REIT would be valued at $750 million,
reflecting a Value to the m.rnagement company of
approximatclv $25 million. Both the propertv val-
ues and th€. \,alLre of Wcstern would be confirmed

though independentappraisal. When the REIT vvent
public, a fairness opinion would be obtained from
the investment banking firm leading the under-
writing. Total costs of the public issue were esti-
mated to be approximately $6 million, most of
which ultimately would be paid by Westem's clients.

The Western portfolio was largely unleveraged.
While operating as a private REIT, however, up to
30 percent of the portfolio's value could be bor-
ro['ed in order to provide funds to acquire and
develop sufficient assets to reach the 91 billion IPO
threshold. At this point, a five million share IPO
would raist, an additional $100 million kr be utilized
for new acquisitions and clevelopment proiects.
The pension investors *'ould agree not kr sell their
shares for one vear aftr'r the IPO (termt'd a "lock-

out"). M.rn.rgement shares could not be sold for
three years.

l(l Rrer Esr,rre lssuEs, Dcccntbel 7997 Exl orirg Capittli:atio Ratu Dtffcr.ntials Aloss Pro|tL'rlv Tvltts ll

Capital IPO
Raised*'Price
$3n $20.00
323 20.00
331 23.00
225 14.00

88 15.50
903 25.00
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FIXED EFFECTS & PERSISTENCE
BY PROPERTY TYPE
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Figure 1

.l). Finally, the retail fixed component is not
statistically different from the apartment fixed com-
ponent. This is not necessarily an indication that
there are no risk premia that are idiosyncratic to
each of these property types. It may simplv mcan
that their idiosvncratic risk premia add up to the
same fixed component.

D ilferences i rt P c ts istence
Focusing now on the speed by which capitalization
rntes adiust in response to random market fluctua-
tions, the results support the conclusion that there
is statistically significant persistence in the time
trends of all property types. This suggests that
transaction-based capitalization rates for all prop-
ertv typesdonot change instantlv to reflectchanges
in market conditions. As indicated by the ioint eq-
uity test, such persistence is not statistically equal
across property types fsee TdlL, 1). This result reveals

i2 RreL Esrare lssurs, Decanber 7997 Case Study: REIT Rollup

the presence of different degrees of asset market
inefficiencies across property types. It furthermore
suSgests that even if all property types experience
the same random shocks, their capitalization rate
time paths should exhibit some, clifferences because
of differences in the persistt.nce of random market
movements.

I)airwise equa litv tests highlight specific differences
in the speed of capitalization rate ad,ustment across
propertV types:

1). The spcecl of adjustment of office capitaliza-
tion rates is statistically different from both the
warehouse and apartment adjustment speeds. In
p.rrticular, as Figrrrc 1-B shows, office capitalization
rates appear to haVe greater persistence (p) or smaller
adjustment speed (1-p) than warehouse and apart-
ment capitalization rates. This may be due to the
larger investment capital required for the realiza-
tion ofoffice as opposed to warehouse and apartment
transactions. Such greater capital requirements mav
slow down capital flows and the decision-making
process. The size of the investment may, in addition,
render office property owners more reluctant to
dispose their properties at a time when market
conditions are unfavorable.

2). The persistence of the retail capitalization
rate is statistically different from both the ware-
house and the apartment capitalization ratr-'persis-
tence. More specifically, as Fi.grrrc 1-B indicates, the
speed of adjustmr.nt of the retail capitalization rate
seems to be lon,er than the adjustment spe,ecl of the
warehouse and apartmentcapitalization ratt's. These
differences may be explained by the same factors
cited for office.

3). No statistically significant differences are
detected in capitalization rate persistence between
office and retail and between warehouse and apart-
ment properties.

Differentials in Time Effects
The time trends of capitalization rates for each
property type are captured by the annual dummies.
The coefficients presented inTaltle l and portrayed
in Figure 2 represent each year's time effect relative
b 1986 (the default year), net of any persistence
effects that are idiosyncratic to each property tvpe.
The results suggest the follou,ing n'ith respect to
capitalization rate movements:

1). There are indeed random time fluctuations
in c.rpita li.,,a ti()n rates across all fou r propertv types.
Such fluctuations are validated by the statistical
significance of a number of time dummies. The
results, for example, show a statistically significant
cleviation of the office capitalization rate from its

Exhibit 10

REAL ESTATE ENTERPRISE VALUE

Net
Asset Value

Assets Only "Going Concern"

Liquidation
Value

Cost of
Liquidation

Liquidation
Value

more flexible operating environments and a greater
menu of services as a result of downsizing, Many
observers bt'lieve that ownership ancl rental of of-
fice space lvill provide a platform to markr.t a n ide
variett of sen'ices to build ing tenants. L.rrgercompa-
nies, the rt'.rsoning goes, w,ill have the resources to
launch and maintain such platforms and benefit
from a broader array of income opportunities.

than the public market has experienced to date

THE REIT ROLL-UP PHENOMENON
The exceptior.ral market performance of REITs and
the continuing strong IPO market has led many
investment advisors and other private market man-
atiers t() proposc programs to "roll-up" tht'ir clients'
assets into neu, REITs. To some extent, this is a
response to client pressure to create new.approaches
to real estate investing. As of lune 1997, as many as
18 roll-ups wcre under consideration, although one
proposal hacl been withdra$,n as a result of investor
pressure (Ethibit 13).

The term "roll-up" was coined in the early 1990s to
describe the, process by which general partners of
syndicated real estate limited partnerships forced
limited partners to convert their partnership in-
terests to stock ownership, often at a steep dis-
count. Noting that the current REIT roll-uprs were
usually at a premium and that investors had a lot
more influence over thc roll-up process, many
sponsors prefer to term them "consolidations" or
"restructurings."

Sponsors believe that the new entities formecl by the
roll-up process will be attractive to investors for

several reasons. Most
institutional real estate
holdings rt'flcct higher
quality properties than
those traditionally held
bv REITs. The size of the
portfolios are often
larger than nrost REITs,
in some c.lses among the
largest of their propertv
type. This Iarger eco-
nomic scale helps to
lower the cost of capital
and spread the cost of
corporate infrastructure
over a Iarger base, lead-
ing to higher investment
returns. Some advisors
also believe that these
they can bring a better
quality of management

Critics argue that largcr economic scalc can also
create problems as the pressure to acquire large
numbers of assets makes it more difficult kr der.elop
a "6;rowth story" and haYe a significant impact on
earnings. Furthermore, not everyone agrees that
advisors are better managers of assets, as demon-
strated bv their disastrous performance irr the 1980s.

There is also concern th.1t managing .r public com-
pany is "different" and requires special skills most
advisors have not utilized in the past. This becomes
particularly important if the roll-up process awards
a "r'alue premium" to a management team before it
has proven itself in the public marketplace.

THE WESTERN ROLL.UP PROPOSAL
In order to retain their clients, preserve Western as
a viable firm, and monetize the valr,re of their per-
sonal etluitv positions in the firm, Jim and Serge
decided in earlv 1997 kr e'xplore the possibility of .t
roll-up of their clients' assets into a nt'w public
entitv. They consulted several investment bankers
experienccd in REIT public offerings and began kr
develop a plan n.hich n,as clistributed to clients for
comments in early Julv.

The new entity woirlcl br. organized as a private
REIT, n,hich would continue to acquire and de-
velop properties and go public in six to l2 months
r.r,hen it reached approximatelv 91 billion in assets.
lf the REIT did not go public within one year,
investors could force a registration through a two-
thirds affirmative vote. The new REIT would be

l?-
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Figure 2
Exhibit 7

APartments

Equity Market Cap' $20,493.3

DilidendYield 6.81"

Mulriple I1.9

Premium to NAV 15.5'/.

l2-Month Total Retum 15.7ol.

REIT PERFORMANCE BY PROPERTY TYPE
30-JUN-e7

Regional
Malls

Shopping
Centers

TIME EFFECTS BY PROPERTY TYPE

Totals/
Hotels Average*'
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-
$l i,u07.I

Industrial

$9,590.9

5.8',1,,

Office

$12,324.4

5.5e.

13.3

26.o',t

15.9%

$9,409.0

7.5%

I.6
17.1"1

73.6"/o

$7,793.9

6.8'i,

10.9

21.2"i,

79.O"k
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PENSION INVESTMENT BY PROPERTY TYPE
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fixed component in five years, that is, during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993 and in 1996.

2). It is interesting to note that a statistically
significant time effect can be obsen'ecl during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993, for all property
types.

5 Exploring Capilalizatiott Ral. Differentiols Across Properly Ty1tts

Sorr.r'i: Dirl,r - fnr&rh.rr ,4tso.dl.s
Annllsis:Th. MrMnlta C^t I

lndustrial
9%

Office
,tl%
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3). Contrary to office and apartments, ware-
house and retail exhibit statistically significant com-
ponents in 1987 and 1988 but not in 1996.

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATE
COMPONENTS ACROSS METROPOLITAN
LOCATIONS
The estimation results of Modr'l 1 suggest that
capitalization rates exhibit differences in fixed ef-
fects and persistence across propertv types on the
national level. Similar tests have also been per-
formed at the metropolitan level of analysis based
on the estimation results of Morlr/ 2. The estimates
and relevant tests are presented in Tnble 2. The
results of these tests indicate universal differences
in fixed effects across property types. Of the 20
metropolitan areas included in the sample, fixed
effects across property types are iointly statistically
different in 16 of them. Differences in adjustment
speeds across property types arc.rlso validated at
the metropolitan level. Such differences, however,
are not as common as differences in fixed effects. [n
particular, such differences are statistically signifi-
cant in only eight out of the 20 metropolitan areas
included in the sample. This may sufigest that there
are powerful idiosyncratic metropolitan character-
istics, such as spatial structure and location diver-
sitv, w,hose effect on real estate space and asset
market adjustments mav span across all propert\
types.

CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that capitalization rates across
propert)' types differ along three dimensions: in the
magnitude of their fixed, time invariant compo-
nent; in the pattern of their time trends; and in the
persistence of these time trends. Potential explana-
tions on the sources of such differences have been
advanced, but further empirical work is required to
substantiate or contradict these explanations. To
this end, the estimated models should be reformu-
lated to account for potential fixed and time-variant
determinants of differentials in capitalization rates
across property types. Such analysis will set the
stage for uncovering specific sources of differential
asset market behavior and assessing their relevant
importance.REl

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Ambro,:ie, Brentand Hugh Noursei "Fack)rs

Influencing Capitalizatt)n Rates," ltlurndl of Real E.latu R.-
s/or.r, Volume 8, Number 2, 1993, pp. 221-237.

2. Set'Marston, R-: "Two Vien's of the Ccographic Disperuion
trf Unemployment," Quntl|'tly low al ol E.orronrics, Volume
100, 1985, pp. 57-79; Yoilh, R. and T. Crone: "National
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Vacancy Rates and the Persistence of Shocks in the U.S. Office
Markets," ,4REUE-^ ./orrrnal, Volume 16, 1988, pp. {37-158;
and Cyourko, J. and R. Voith: "Local Market and National
Components in House Price Appr(iation," loumalofUrban
Ecorronrics, Volume 32, 1992, pp. 52-69.

3. Theimplicitassumptionhereislhat marketconditi(n$rather
thnn idios)'ncratic property traits determine income gro}\th
rxpectations. However,certain property-specifictraits,such
as lease length, m.y affect in some way expectations for
incomegro\tth.

{. Lolse length differentialsmay also induce differentialcrpec-
tations for income Brorvth, as Ionger leases mav be ass(riated
$'ith smaller rental changes. C)n th('other hand, hoh,ever,
short term leases, m.ty allor^'investors to easily take advan-
tage of rent increases dictated by improving market condi-
tions.

5. Furthermore, such grcater probabilit! of overbuilding mar'
beasstxiated tr'ilh lorver rent grolr'the\pertations. The r'If€ct
oI investment size()n income Brorsth cxpe(]tationsis unclear
.rs supply side sluggishness can also prolong undersupply
and strong rental growth increases.

6. S(1l Wheaton, William and Ray Torto: "lncome and Ap-
praised Valucs: A Rfirxamination of the FRC Returns Data,"
AREUEA lr.turntl, Volume 17, 1989, pp. -139-+19. These au-
th()rs suggest that appraised v.lucs may rcflect s),stcmatic
biascs, as they .rppear to consistently incorporate erroneous
expectations regardinB future growth in rental incomes.
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Problem Areas:Despite the succ€.ss of many REITs,
the industry faced some formidable problems in
mid-1997. The combination of analyst and share-
holder pressure on short-term FFO growth and the
high payout of annual cash flow forced most REITs
to return to the capital markets frequently. With
highly competitive property markets, the lack of
attractive investment opportunities was lcadin8
some REITs into marginal investments, both in
terms of physical quality and r'conomic return.
Manv so-called "independent directors" were, in
fact, very close to managemcnt and it was not
always clear how good the vaunted REIT gover-
nance policies really rvere. Finally, many REIT
boards and management lacked the vision .rnd
coura8e necessary to reposition their firms for fu-
ture growth and profitability.

THE BOOM IN OFFICE MARKETS
The office sector had been devastated by the real
estatc depression of 1987-1994 and as a result, was
one trf the last arcas to expericnce economic receiv-
erv. Bv early 1997, however, America's office build-
ing expansion u,as in high gear, driven by strong
growth in office jobs and the lack of new construc-
tion over the prior 10 years. In July 1997, office
construction n,as running at a rate of 23 miltion
square feet annually, r,s. 50 million square feet of
annual absorption.; Reflecting the strong nature of
office demand, almtrt three-fourths of new con-
struction involved build-to-suit facilities where a

t€,nant was already in place.

This surging de,mand for office space helped to
drive don n vacancy rates for both downton'n and
suburban markets. As of March 37,7997, down-
town vacancy rates stood at l3.2 percent, down
fronr 17.6 percent at the end of 1992; and suburban
rate's rvere 10.6 percent, down from 19.4 percent in
1992." With less space on the market, effectivc rental
rates were steadily increasing-up 4.9 percent in
1995 and 6.8 perccnt in 1996."

The nature of office space demand lvas also chanB-
ing. As business firms downsized and outsourced
their operations, office demand began shifting from
Iarger companies to smaller companies, many of
which n,orked for the lar6;er companies. This trend
has been accelerated by thc application of new
technologies which allowed many employees to
operate from venues other than the traditional of-
fice (e-g. home, hotel, airplanc,, etc.). Many firms
also have experimented u'ith a variety of new wavs
to organize the u,ork effort including open space
design, "hoteLhg," and the widely reported "virtual"

Model 2 - Estimation Results

CAPITALIZATION RATES: FIXED EFFECTS AND PERSISTENCE

ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES BY METROPOLITAN AREA

EquJlityof Fixed Iifl.'.t\ Iiludlity of PeFislcn.r

Metmpolit.n
Area Qlfcc Warehow' Brlail Apartments Statistic Plaur' OIIE! Wa.ehou{ Echil Apartme.ts statirti. P,valur
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1. If the P-value is less than 0.1, then there is evidence to reject the null hypothesis at the 10Y, level of significance
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office format. In all cases, the emphasis is on provid-
ing the firm with flexibility in dealing with its office
requirements.

These shifts in demand have made many older
office buildings functionally obsolete. They may be
designed for the Iarge company "footprint" where
columns and other obstacles make it difficult tcr

reformat space for smaller tenants. Morecommonly,
many older buildings are not designed to adapt to
the requirements of modern technology and retro-
fitting is expensive, if not impossible. Finally, the
building may not be functionally obsolete, but it is
an area where people do not wish to work.

The combination of these and other factors has
contributed to suburban locations becoming more
attractive to many office users. The suburbs offer
Iower land costs, facilitating new design and con-
struction and are located tl,here most people Iive. In
many cities, (e.g. Dallas, Denver, San Diego, Tampa,
etc.) suburban rcnts exceed downtown locations.r0

OFFICE REITs SHARE IN THE BOOM
Consistent with their position h the real estate
cycle, office REITs did not really get going until
mid-1996. In the succeeding 12 months, six office
REITs went public and a large number were poised
in the pipeline, including Equity Office Properties
Trust, a multi-billion national officc' REIT *,hich
rvent public shortly thereafter. The totalequity raised
by these REITs was $2.2 billion. As of June 27 ,1.997,
the average price had increased 13.7 percent over
the issuing price (Erltibit 11).

In terms of operations, these new office REITs had
a relatively low debt ratio (27.1 percent), although
floating debt was quite high (22.8 percent). FFO is
expected to increase 11.3 percent o'\'er the next 12

months. FFC) multiples, hon,ever, were expected to
decline in 1998 along with k)wer expL'ctations for
tlre market overall (Exhibit 12).

Interestingly, office REITs own onlv six percent of
institutional grade office square footage in maior
metropolitan areas.rr Many observers expect this
relatively low penetration to lead to a large amount
of consolidation activity as managers attempt to
add economic scale to their operations through the
acquisition of private market portfolios and compa-
nies. The improvement in office property values
also makes it more attractive to sell companies than
it did a few years ago.

The trend trr larger econrrmic unils is c()nsistent
with and reinforcing of the ne.ed of office tenants for
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